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It’s the sacred duty for The National People’s Congress of China (NPC) to 
supervise every work of the government. And the most important supervised 
work for The NPC is to supervise the finance of the government. The fiscal 
supervision authority of the NPC is also called the budget superintendence. It is 
the authority of The NPC to standardize the legislative process of budget 
management in accordance with constitution which include to make the plans of 
the Fiscal Revenues and Expenditures, to examine and approval, to execute and 
supervise actual budget, to examine and approval democratically the scheme of 
the Fiscal Revenues and Expenditures, to examine and evaluate 
comprehensively the state of executing the scheme and the truth or valid of the 
actual budget. But, it’s obvious that the fiscal supervision authority of the NPC 
has not been perfect for its short history. Meanwhile, the reform of the public 
finance is just on the horizon, and the public finance is based on the construction 
of the public budget, while it’s the most important factor to make sure the justice 
and transparent for The NPC to supervise the finance. So it’s important and 
urgent for The NPC to reinforce its finance superintendence by rebuilding the 
process of supervising the budget and taking the public finance as the direction. 
This paper investigated the current situation and the existing problems of the 
fiscal supervision authority of the NPC, and put forward some measures in order 
to manage finance democratically and for the democracy. 
This paper consists of three parts:  
Part  1： Traced back to foreign parliament's fiscal superintendence, and 
then combed the development course of the fiscal supervision authority of the 
NPC. And drew a frame of the fiscal supervision authority of the NPC briefly. 
Part  2:  Explored the three major characteristics of the fiscal supervision 
authority of the NPC that is the authority, the democracy and the independence 














to carrying out the fiscal supervision authority of the NPC. And put forward the 
existing problems of finance supervision such as the imperfect law, the 
incomplete procedure of the budget supervision and the weak supervision 
organization.   
Part  3:  Have studied the significance of the fiscal supervision authority 
of the NPC and taking public finance as direction. Then in order to meet the 
reform of public finance, this paper put forward three methods to strengths the 
fiscal supervision authority of the NPC that is to reinforce the rule of the law for 
tamping the platform of the fiscal supervision authority of the NPC firmly, to 
improve the procedure for constructing the feasible step to reinforce the fiscal 
supervision authority of the NPC and to strengthen the organization for setting 
up the key performance of the fiscal supervision authority of the NPC. 
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全国人大常委会第十三次会议审议通过了关于 1964 年国家决算和 1965 年
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